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Abstract: Sea-levels have been rising at a faster rate than expected. Because of the maladaptive
outcomes of engineering-based hard coastal protection infrastructure, policy makers are looking
for alternative adaptation approaches to buffer against coastal flooding—commonly known as
nature-based coastal adaptation (NbCA). However, how to implement NbCA under an institutional
structure demonstrating ‘inertia’ to alternative adaptation approaches is a question that seeks
scientific attention. Building on a case study derived from a highly climate-vulnerable Canadian
province, this study shows how the entrepreneurial use of scientific information and institutional
opportunities helped institutional actors overcome the inertia. Drawing on secondary document
analysis and primary qualitative data, this study offers five key lessons to institutional actors aiming
at implementing NbCA: (i) develop knowledge networks to help avoid uncertainty; (ii) identify and
utilize opportunities within existing institutions; (iii) distribute roles and responsibilities among
actors based on their capacity to mobilize required resources; (iv) provide entrepreneurial actors with
decision-making autonomy for developing agreed-upon rules and norms; and (v) facilitate repeated
interactions among institutional actors to develop a collaborative network among them. This study,
therefore, helps us to understand how to implement a relatively new adaptation option by building
trust-based networks among diverse and relevant institutional actors.

Keywords: institutional entrepreneurship; polycentricity; bureaucratic autonomy; institutional
inertia; sea-level rise

1. Introduction

According to the Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC), global sea-levels will be rising throughout the first half of this century at a rate of
3.7 mm yr−1, driving our coastal resources and ecosystems to an unprecedented future [1]. Coastal
population density and investment for more such development are growing despite an increasing
demand for protection from sea-level rise (SLR) across the world [1–4]. Hinkel et al. estimated
that the global cost of maintaining and rebuilding hard protection infrastructures like dykes—a
common coastal protection approach practiced across the world—will reach US$12–72 billion by
2100 [5], although questions remain regarding the extent to which such barriers are sustainable to
protect our vulnerable coasts. Dugan et al. [6] noted that hard coastal protection (e.g., groynes,
breakwaters) intensifies coastal development and population growth [4,7,8], exacerbating future
costs for protection [9,10]. From an ecological standpoint, hard infrastructures alter the morphologic
and hydrodynamic properties of coastal ecosystems [10,11] by modifying wave regimes, sediment
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dynamics and deposition processes [6,12], and squeezing out the ecosystems that can bring coastal
resilience to flood and erosion problems [11,13–15]. Moreover, Sovacool [11,16] noted that coastal
hardening reduces opportunities to sequester greenhouse gases. In addition, once established, the hard
infrastructures are difficult to modify, which eventually reduces adaptability with changing social,
economic and environmental demands [9]. Considering the limitations, Jones et al. [17] concluded that
hard-coastal protection infrastructures may be ‘maladaptive’ (for details, see Barnett and O’Neill [9]
and Juhola et al. [18]). Therefore, Temmerman et al. [14] suggested that hard protection should
be limited to the areas that already have lost natural capacities to buffer SLR problems due to
development (e.g., New York, New Orleans, Shanghai, Tokyo etc.). Such urbanized coasts are where
the Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) recently reported that hard
protection is cost-effective [19]; elsewhere, alterative protection approaches should be sought enhancing
the natural coastal and ecosystem processes that have the capacity to buffer SLR impacts.

Several adaptation approaches have been developed to enhance and utilize ecosystems to build
coastal resilience to SLR impacts like floods and erosion, including ecological engineering [20],
natural infrastructure [21,22], and ecosystem-based adaptation [23]. Each approach has technical
implementation processes to inform their suitability to context-specific adaptation requirements.
However, the outcomes of these approaches have many similarities (e.g., creating natural habitats,
conserving natural ecosystems, developing natural carbon sinks). Building on these similarities, we
encapsulate these approaches under a common term—nature-based coastal adaptation (NbCA).
We define NbCA as any coastal adaptation approach that uses (i) ecologically available adaptation
options (e.g., natural space, ecological process and species) and (ii) socio-politically available opportunities
(e.g., values, policy, rules and regulations) (iii) to allow for natural adjustment to coastal climate change
impacts, (iv) considering societal demand for diverse ecosystem services (e.g., provisioning, regulating,
cultural and supporting) (v) minimizing engineered construction as a supporting component. Common
examples of NbCA include managed realignment of existing coastal defense lines to create natural
foreshore tidal marsh habitat, greening shorelines through planting, restoring saltmarshes, relocating
houses and infrastructures. Several ecosystem services are associated with NbCA. For example,
mangrove ecosystems, saltmarshes and reef systems reduce 31%, 72% and 70% of wave height,
respectively [12,13,24,25]. Moreover, these natural systems are self-repairing, so they provide
wave attenuation services with low or no cost [10,13,26]. However, implementing NbCA requires
context-specific knowledge, technological innovation, policy provisions, community participation,
land, and financial resources. It can be difficult to accumulate all these resources under policy and
institutional structures that are designed for hard protection measures. Thus, the adoption and
implementation of NbCA as a coastal adaptation measure may call for institutional change.

According to North [27], “institutions are the humanly devised constraints that structure political,
economic and social interaction” (p.97). Building on this definition, institutional economists summarized
that institutions are devices for economizing transaction costs among institutional actors through
rational exchange [28,29]. Rational actions are subjectively perceived as such by any individual—also
known as political actors—who participates in political decision making and implementation [28].
When agreed-upon, political decisions are made through bargaining among the actors, institutions
are constituted as rules, acts, policies, norms, values and customs to guide human actions [28,30,31].
In so doing, institutions distribute hierarchical authority to specific actors for implementing political
decisions—also known as bureaucratic polity [32]. Political sociologists view institutions as a medium
of conferring legitimacy to human actions and authority [29,33]. By setting the standards of actions,
institutions justify what action is ‘right’ and what is ‘wrong’ [28,33]. Therefore, institutions provide
a cognitive process for making sense of individuals’ actions [29]. Successful institutions are often
believed to be ‘long-enduring’ [28,34], indicating that institutions are the ‘stable design for chronically
repeated activity sequences’ protected by agreed-upon sanctioning mechanisms [29].

Stable institutional designs that delineate and maintain the roles and responsibilities of
institutional actors to suit a stable environmental state may cause ‘inertia’ by constraining new
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opportunities [35]. The implementation of adaptation approaches like NbCA is challenged by the
institutional inertia for implementing more conventional adaptation approaches like hard coastal
protection. The implementation of NbCA may require some de-institutionalization to redistribute the
roles and responsibilities of institutional actors in the form of a new institutional arrangement [36]—a
process also known as ‘institutional innovation’ [37,38]. Drawing on a coastal salt mash restoration
project for adapting to the flooding problems of the Town of Truro, Nova Scotia, Canada, this paper
expands the institutional innovation concept in the NbCA literature to exemplify how a new institutional
arrangement can emerge through communication, trust building, diplomatic networking, making
sense of messy social situations, political advocacy and leadership among institutional actors [37].

Building on the institutional entrepreneurship [39] literature, the next section expands the concept
of institutional innovation in NbCA, which is followed by a background of the case study. Next, we
elucidate our data collection and analytical process and describe the results of the study based on the
theoretical framework. Before summarizing and concluding the paper, we specify the key messages of
this study by discussing our results through the lens of our theoretical framework.

2. Institutional Innovation for NbCA

New adaptation approaches like NbCA do not function in an institutional vacuum [40].
Rather, NbCA calls for institutional innovation and change to incorporate advanced knowledge
on environmental problems like SLR and novel solutions into decision, implementation and monitoring
actions [41]. Institutions in conventional bureaucratic systems have hierarchically distributed power
and authority structures [42,43] that can constrain the flow of new knowledge and thus limit the
capacity of institutional actors to develop appropriate adaptation strategies [44]. For example,
while local government officials in Bangladesh observe that hard flood protection infrastructures are
counter-productive to long-term climate adaptation and wildlife habitat conservation, they cannot
influence the government’s decision of building embankments in the wetlands of the country’s
north-eastern floodplain because of their limited power and access to decision-making processes [45].

In addition to building common understanding about climate change impacts among institutional
actors, institutions may need to be rearranged to allow for the redistribution of power and authority
among stakeholders to facilitate policies and thus practical implementation of NbCA [38]. However,
institutions are the systems of common understanding among actors that are maintained and monitored
under the guidance of legally constituted policy documents [46]. Ostrom [30] suggested that such
documents are difficult to change and because they function as foundations to future policy making [47],
and cause ‘institutional inertia’ [40]—a key constraint to institutional change [35,48]. Institutional
inertia is viewed, in the climate change literature, as the inability of institutional actors to adapt
rules for evaluating new climate change conditions (e.g., unprecedented SLR impacts) based on new
knowledge and information and the inability of institutions to develop timely responses to climate
change impacts [49,50]. Munck af Rosenschöld et al. [49] identified five factors that contribute to
institutional inertia: (i) cost—incurred for building collective action, communication and negotiation
among actors for bringing change to institutional status quo [50]; (ii) uncertainty—around the framing
and potential impacts of SLR contributing to the postponement of policy actions as a rational
choice [7]; (iii) path-dependency—trapping institutions into the legacy of adaptation policies and
technological lock-ins like hard infrastructure-based adaptation [51]; (iv) power—distributed in a
fuzzy way among actors who have diverse interests and priorities based on respective roles and
mandates [52]; and (v) legitimacy—influenced by cognitive bias to extant adaptation actions (e.g., hard
infrastructures), constraining the adoption of new adaptation approaches [47]. Thus, it is still unclear
how institutional actors (e.g., bureaucrats) embedded in a hierarchically structured system envision
innovative institutional change and influence others to adopt it [29,53].

Institutions are polycentric [54]. A polycentric institutional system is “composed of (1) many
autonomous units formally independent of one another, (2) choosing to act in ways that take account
of others, (3) through processes of cooperation, competition, conflict, and conflict resolutions” [42]
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(p. 45). In a polycentric institutional system, decision-making actors are free to pursue their interests
without violating the general rule of taking account of others’ interests [42]. For example, coastal
systems are multijurisdictional places, where multiple government agencies perform their designated
roles and functions for pursuing respective interests like regulating fisheries, maintaining offshore
transportation and infrastructure, and protecting inlands from coastal floods and storms [55]. Each
agency, designated responsibility for pursuing their roles, is free to choose actions under the guidance of
their respective institutional rules and policies. Therefore, polycentricity can be viewed as a process of
conferring ‘bureaucratic autonomy’ by a government’s political system [56]. Fukuyama [56] suggested
that political systems often endow overlapping and sometimes downright contradictory authority,
consistent with Ostrom [42], who stated that uncoordinated actions among agencies can produce
overlapping and duplication of services. Therefore, the institutional innovations that will facilitate
the adoption and implementation of new adaptation practices are those that will initiate and build
coordination among the agencies, perhaps with redistribution of roles, responsibilities and authorities
among the autonomous bureaucrats and their agencies. Coordination among agencies without violating
the general rule structure of bureaucracy needs collective agreement among the implicated institutional
actors, and this calls for visionary and entrepreneurial leadership [57]. Thus, Garud et al. [29] suggested
that in addition to contributing to institutional inertia, hierarchical institutional structures also provide
the platforms for institutional change through entrepreneurial innovation.

2.1. Institutional Entrepreneurship

According to Maguire et al. [58], “institutional entrepreneurship represents the activities of actors
who have an interest in particular institutional arrangements and who leverage resources to create new
institutions or to transform existing ones”. Institutional entrepreneurs shape emerging institutions
and transform existing ones by proposing innovative ideas despite the challenges of institutional
path-dependency and institutional inertia [29]. To initiate change in institutions, entrepreneurs seek
opportunities relevant to the interests of multiple institutional actors and create shared meaning
for integrating the functioning of the implicated institutions [29,59]. In that sense, institutional
entrepreneurs are the actors who challenge the structural rigidity of institutions and offer alternative
alignments of roles to better respond to the changing demand of adaptation [60]. Opportunities
are the institutionally given permits for actors to propose new institutional structures and pursue
actions to bring about change [61]. Phillips and Tracey [62] suggested that opportunities may remain
hidden if institutional actors are not creative or simply ignorant about their institutional constraints
and autonomy. Thus, to become an institutional entrepreneur, actors need either to recognize or
create opportunities to re-align competing interests towards collective action and devise robust new
sequences of interactions with other institutional actors [59]. Therefore, to mobilize opportunities and
ideas into action, entrepreneurs need to possess the institutional authority to earn confidence and build
acceptance among diverse institutional actors, attract other actors by crafting appealing arguments in
support of entrepreneurial interests, and build connections between existing institutional practices and
proposed institutional changes by being flexible and reflexive to the competing interests of diverse
institutional actors [58,62].

2.2. Operationalizing Institutional Entrepreneurship for Institutional Innovation

Building on Maguire et al. [58], Garud et al. [29] and Emirbayer and Mische [63], we identified
five tasks for an institutional entrepreneur to initiate institutional change in support of implementing
new adaptation approaches like NbCA (Figure 1). First, by comprehending and framing a problem,
an institutional actor initiates an entrepreneurial endeavor. Problem framing entails clear and concise
communication of knowledge about climate change impacts being inadequately addressed within an
institutional jurisdiction [36]. Mintrom and Luetjens [64] suggested that by presenting the scientific
evidence of climate change impacts (e.g., SLR), entrepreneurs highlight a crisis at hand, which requires
access to knowledge networks and the capacity of entrepreneurs to interpret that knowledge [65].
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Mondou et al. [66] emphasized that access to knowledge networks is necessary but not enough;
long-term and active participation in knowledge networks is key to evidence-based problem framing.
Therefore, entrepreneurs need to be resourceful both materially and cognitively to frame a problem
based on scientific knowledge with the intention of intervening to solve it [58,67,68]. Entrepreneurs
also need to frame a problem strategically if they are to build common meaning among institutional
actors. Garud et al. [29] suggested that this can be done by narrating the problem using linguistic and
cultural materials (e.g., non-technical and contextually relevant language) to avoid uncertainty around
the framing of SLR problem.

Figure 1. Institutional innovation to avoid institutional inertia through institutional entrepreneurship
for NbCA. (Note: institutional entrepreneurs need to accomplish Task 1 to Task 4 to intervene for
Task 5).

Secondly, institutional entrepreneurs must keep the proposed institutional change relevant to old
behaviours. To be changed in support of tackling SLR, institutions need to be transitioned from
past patterns of internal interactions among institutional actors, processes for SLR problem framing
(e.g., flood, coastal erosion) and ways of responding to the problem (e.g., building protective structures)
to new patterns of interactions [29]. In other words, Garud et al. [29] suggested that institutional
entrepreneurs need to re-contextualize “past habits” into present adaptation decisions and actions.
Emirbayer and Mische [63] identified this contextualization of past as the iterational element and
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explained it as “the selective reactivation by actors of past patterns of thought and action, as routinely
incorporated in practical activity, thereby giving stability and order to social universes and helping to sustain
identities, interactions, and institutions over time” (p. 971). The iteration of past habits is required to
adjust institutions via incremental change, rather than risk breaking them. To iterate elements in
institutional change, Emirbayer and Mische [63] suggested that entrepreneurs need to single out
which past interactions and experiences are related to the present climate change impacts, what
institutional practices need to be changed, what should be maintained and recognize the potential for
past experiences to reoccur for the entrepreneur and other actors alike. Thus, the contextualization of
past experiences helps maintain the habitual structure of institutions over time, which is often deemed
necessary for overcoming path-dependent institutional inertia without radically transforming the
general hierarchy and order of institutions.

Thirdly, entrepreneurs must imagine new ways of doing things. Problem framing helps the
entrepreneur evaluate existing adaptation strategies and their efficiency to address SLR challenges,
considering short- and long-term adaptation goals. If the existing strategies are found to be
inadequate and unsustainable, alternative possibilities of adaptation are imagined. According to
Emirbayer and Mische [63], alternative possibilities entail “ . . . . . . the imaginative generation by actors
of possible future trajectories of action, in which received structures of thought and action may be creatively
reconfigured in relation to actors’ hopes, fears, and desires for the future” (p. 971). For example, NbCA is
supported by many because of its cost effectiveness, long endurance and capability for sustainably
generating multiple services along with coastal protection (e.g., biodiversity conservation, creation of
economic opportunities, maintaining socio-cultural aspects of coastal systems, carbon sink potential
etc.) [13,23,69,70]. The carbon sequestration potential alone is motivating many governments to opt
for nature-based adaptations to help fulfil their long-term climate mitigation commitments [71–73].
Adaptation approaches like NbCA receive wider legitimacy if they can relate with other institutional
commitment along with showing effectiveness toward managing future SLR risks [29].

Fourthly, entrepreneurs must be analytical to capitalize opportunities in the face of uncertainty. Practical
adaptation decisions are taken in a temporal context, where past habits (e.g., past adaptation actions) and
future projections (e.g., future SLR projections) are contextualized in current institutional interactions.
For example, preexisting sewage structures of the City of Philadelphia had been deteriorated by
the city’s internal population dynamics and found to be inadequate to drain excessive rainwater
presumably caused by climate change. To bring sustainable change to the sewage system and to adapt
to climate change, in 2007, a group of local organizations argued for expanding the city’s green spaces,
which could have absorbed the excessive rainwater. Only one of all the candidates then running for
mayor in the city supported this alternative adaptation proposal. That candidate won and incorporated
the proposal into the city’s adaptation plan, which was later implemented [74]. This example indicates
that institutional entrepreneurs need to be capable of taking a reflexive position to examine conventional
adaptation practices and open to learning alternative adaptation options [67,75]. Emirbayer and
Mische [63] identified this capacity as the practical evaluative element of an institutional entrepreneur
who is capable of making “ . . . .. practical and normative judgments among alternative possible trajectories of
action, in response to the emerging demands, dilemmas, and ambiguities of presently evolving situations” (p. 971).
By including normative judgements among the variables considered, an institutional entrepreneur can
make appealing arguments in support of his/her proposed adaptation approach, which eventually
helps minimize the cost of building collective action among the actors—one of the factors required to
overcome institutional inertia [49].

The final task for institutional entrepreneurs seeking to implement NbCA approaches is the
redistribution of power, authorities, roles and responsibilities among implicated institutional actors to re-structure
their interactions [38]. Koene [44] suggested that institutional change, even if it is formally constituted,
may require a long time to gain acceptance among institutional actors. To overcome this barrier,
institutional entrepreneurs need to develop collaboration networks through repeated interactions that
help to build congruence and innovate collective actions [58]. Lawrence et al. [38] suggested that
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such collaboration needs to be non-hierarchical, although based on some form of legitimate authority:
such collaborations are ideally joint ventures that build alliances among actors with diverse interests.
In support of this view, Prell et al. [76] suggested that institutional actors’ views on an environmental
problem is shaped more by their informal network of communication than by their institutional
affiliations and positions, meaning that the collaboration should be more decentralized and organic
for mutual exchange of information [38,77]. Collaboration makes institutional actors aware of their
capabilities to add to adaptation options, based on how institutional roles and responsibilities are
distributed. That is the mechanism that helps entrepreneurs to solve the puzzle of power distribution,
which may seem fuzzy if not contentious in crowded jurisdictional spaces like coasts. A newly evolved
distribution of power may not be diffused widely at the beginning of institutional entrepreneurship,
which, however, can be matured and enacted as a new institution with repeated replication and
success—the ultimate objective of institutional innovation [38].

3. Background of the Case Study: The North Onslow Marsh in Truro, Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia is one of the most SLR vulnerable provinces of Canadian provinces. The province’s
55,000 km2 are dominated by a peninsula, connected by an isthmus to the rest of Canada, and the large
island of Cape Breton (~10,000 km2), along with thousands of smaller islands. There are 13 different
coastal ecosystems in Nova Scotia, one of which is the expansive intertidal mudflats and salt marshes
of the Bay of Fundy coast. Many of these salt marshes were drained year-round and protected by
dykes for agricultural use by Acadians-the French cultural group and the first European settlers in
Nova Scotia. These dyked lands (later to be known as dykelands or marshlands) dominate the Fundy
flood plain of Nova Scotia [78].

Truro is a small regional center of 12,000 residents located on the floodplain of the Salmon River
that flows into the Bay of Fundy, much of which have been dyked for agriculture, although the dykes
are now protecting residential, commercial and transportation infrastructure as well. The town hosts a
textile factory (Stanfields Clothing) and numerous businesses to support the agricultural industry [79].
Demographically, the region is dominated by largely non-immigrant, native English speakers, barely
2% of Acadian descent. The employment opportunities in the town have shifted from agriculture
(only 2–4% in 2016) to other sectors like retail, health care, manufacturing and education sectors in
recent years [80]. This is reflected in a decline in active farming and the increased abandonment,
or ‘fallowing’, of dykelands.

Truro is widely known for its flooding problems. Because of its geographic location, almost
every year, this town experiences severe flooding from the co-occurrence of rainwater accumulation,
high tides and ice jams, even without SLR and storm surges [81]. A computer simulation recently
mapped flood events in Nova Scotia based on newspaper coverage in the Chronicle Herald from
1992 to 2015, revealing Truro as the Province’s flood hotspot [82]. Historical occurrences of flood
have inconsequentially slowed down floodplain development in the town, exposing the town’s
infrastructure and residents to repeated flood events [81]. This risk-development nexus in Truro has
made it one of the most interesting cases to be studied, especially for climate emergency management
in Canada [79,83].

Truro went through several flood studies carried out in 1971, 1983, 1988, 1997, and 2006, each
inspired by major flood events, to identify potential solutions to the town’s flood problem. Consistent
with the ‘command and control’ wisdom of the time [84], all resulting reports maintained reliance on
hard-infrastructure based solutions that included recommendations like raising and strengthening
dykes, the constructing runoff storage dams, a causeway/tidal dam to ‘cordon off’ Cobequid Bay,
or ice control berms, and approaches to improve drainage and reduce sedimentation such as viaducts,
channel straightening and dredging [81]. However, the technology available during the earlier reports
was not adequate to apportion the various causes of flooding, which reduced the effectiveness of
recommendations made in the reports. Moreover, the cost involved in developing, maintaining and
improving the hard protection infrastructure was a significant challenge for the town and the County
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of Colchester, despite having a healthy balance sheet compared to other adjacent towns [85]. Both
technological uncertainty and financial inadequacy sought a more holistic approach to model the river
system in combination with the stormwater system to help identify alternative flood management and
adaptation approaches to protect the town from the growing SLR risk [86]. After a strategic assessment
that included both ecological and engineering aspects of flood protection, the municipal and provincial
level institutional actors have come to a common understanding that the flood risk of the town could
begin to be decreased in part by restoring the Onslow salt marsh, which is ecologically identified as a
tidal wetland given the type of vegetation that will re-establish itself. The salt marsh is located on
the northern side of the town and has long been dyked [55]. In general, this study explores how the
institutional actors worked collectively to redistribute roles and responsibilities to help implement a
NbCA project in the absence of any policy.

4. Methods

This study involved both primary and secondary qualitative data. While the secondary data
helped reveal authority hierarchies and the roles and responsibilities of different agencies and actors at
various levels of governments (e.g., federal, provincial and municipal), primary data collected from
the identified institutional actors helped us explain how institutional innovation helped implement the
Onslow salt marsh restoration project.

4.1. Data Collection

According to Mason [87], qualitative research data should not only be strategically collected but
also need to be flexible and reflexive to the changing context of the study area, which is particularly
relevant to studying institutional change. Thus, we conducted two levels of data collection to
understand how the institutions managing the coastal systems of Nova Scotia are responding to the
changing climatic and SLR problems of Truro. In the first level of data collection, we thoroughly
studied municipal, provincial and federal policy and legal documents to collect data on the authority
hierarchies of coastal management and the roles and responsibilities of different institutional actors
distributed at different levels of the government (see Table 1 for the list of documents).
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Table 1. Legal documents analyzed for secondary qualitative data.

Policy Instrument (Acts,
Policies, Plans) Year of Enactment Government Level (Federal,

Provincial, Municipal) Primary Enforcement Agency Jurisdictions in Coastal Protection
Areas

The Agricultural Marshland
Conservation Act 2000 Provincial Department of Agriculture Dyke, dykelands and agricultural

marshlands
The Municipal Government Act 1998 Provincial Department of Municipal Affairs Municipalities
The Beaches Act 1989 Provincial Department of Natural Resources Beaches
The Crown Lands Act 1989 Provincial Department of Natural Resources Provincial crown lands
The Trails Act 1989 Provincial Department of Natural Resources
The Endangered Species Act 1999 Provincial Department of Natural Resources Wildlife habitats
The Conservation Easements Act 2001 Provincial Department of Natural Resources Private land owners

The Provincial Parks Act 1989 Provincial Department of Lands and Forests Crown lands designated as provincial
parks and park reserves

The Environment Act 1994–1995 Provincial Department of Environment and Labour Coastal and wetland areas
The Environmental Goals and
Sustainable Prosperity Act 2007 Provincial Department of Environment and Labour Wetland areas

Wilderness Areas Protection Act 1998 Provincial Department of Environment and Labour 30 designated wilderness areas

The Canso Causeway Act 1989 Provincial Department of Transportation and
Infrastructure Renewal Causeway at the Strait of Canso

The Off-highway Vehicles Act 1989 Provincial Department of Transportation and
Infrastructure Renewal

Off highway crown lands including
sensitive areas like wetlands, wilderness,
beaches and dunes

Special Places Protection Act 1989 Provincial Department of Tourism, Culture and Heritage Coastal areas with archaeological,
historical or palaeontological significance

The Fisheries Act 1985 Federal Department of Fisheries and Ocean Offshore and wetland fishing grounds
The Ocean Act 1997 Federal Department of Fisheries and Ocean
Municipal by-laws - Municipality Municipal governments Municipal land use
Marsh Body by-laws - Marsh bodies Marsh bodies Marsh sections
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To deal with the Coastal Protection Act, which is now in the process of being enacted, we had
to depend on the comments of the few research participants who were involved in the development
of the Act. It has been bemoaned that “Nova Scotia has at least 45 pieces of international, federal,
provincial, and municipal legislation that deal with its coastal resources”. We analyzed the 18 legal
and policy documents most relevant to this study. The document analysis helped us to identify the
actors who are directly and indirectly related to the coastal management of the province and who were
to be interviewed in the next level of data collection.

The next level of data collection involved in-depth semi-structured interviews of the institutional
actors selected based on the document analysis and the type of data required for understanding
institutional innovation [88]. A semi-structured interview is one of the most commonly used and
flexible qualitative data collection approaches [89]. Along with the document analysis, we identified
interviewees based on our personal knowledge of the field [58]. The last author of the paper has a
longstanding partnership with and active engagement in the province’s coastal system management
institutions. Considering our theoretical assumption that an institutional entrepreneurship is intervened
by a few resourceful institutional actors [58], we conducted semi-structured interviews with 10 people
in 2018 to provide more clarity on the institutional interactions of the case study. The interviewees
included all the key provincial and municipal government officials, local community representatives
and engineering and climate adaptation consultants involved in implementing the project. Each
interview had 8–10 open ended questions customized for each interviewee based on their institutional
positions and roles and lasted for 1–1.5 h, save one which proceeded by emailed responses to written
questions. These interviewees were all seen as experts whose work made them responsible authorities
on the project, appropriate to answer factual questions, and so this was not seen to attract ethical
oversight. That said, we certainly did proceed ethically, providing full transparency at the time of first
contact (including supplying questions, if requested), asking for verbal consent, including to record,
and clearing specific quotes. Interviewees agreed for any quotes to be attributed to their position name
rather than their given name and approved the context in which their quotes were used, although we
do not draw heavily on quotes here. The interview data were analyzed as described below to test and
refine our emerging framework.

4.2. Data Analysis and Triangulation

This study involved two levels of data analysis: (i) narrative account of coastal system and flood
risk management institutions and (ii) description of initiating NbCA action in the study area through
the redistribution of roles and responsibilities of the institutional actors. These were validated through
a participatory workshop.

In the first level of data analysis, we critically analyzed legal and policy documents to understand
the Canadian governments’ policies to manage coastal systems and what government agencies
(i.e., federal, provincial and municipal) are involved in coastal flood management. This allowed us to
map the institutional terrain of coastal jurisdictions and understand how coastal land and resources
are managed. This analysis also discerned the legally distributed roles and responsibilities of the
institutional actors and the legally endowed rights, roles and responsibilities of local communities in
managing land resources, land use practices, and flood risk management.

The second level of analysis involved synthesizing the interviews for overall storyline and
deductively based on entrepreneurial tasks described in the Institutional Innovation for NbCA section:
identify and explain opportunities for implementing NbCA in the study area; contextualize and frame
flood problems; develop implementation plans; and convey the plans for persuading competing actors
and distributing responsibilities without violating existing legal provisions [90], While synthesizing
and analyzing the data, we also took account of (i) who is telling? (ii) about what event? (iii) when?
and (i) what is happening at present; and (ii) why?—some of the key questions necessary for ensuring
analytical rigor [90].
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Mason [87] emphasized that a qualitative data analysis needs to be rigorous, which can be obtained
by the validation of data analysis. According to Flick [91], methodological triangulation is a process
of validating qualitative insight usually conducted by using an alternative data collection method at
different times, in different places or from different people. The validation of data analysis was of
particular interest to this study because of the small number of interviewees. Therefore, we validated
the outcomes of our data analysis by presenting them in a daylong participatory workshop organized
in the fall of 2018. This method helped us avoid the complexity of analyzing data from multiple sources,
since the participants were allowed to provide feedback directly on the outcomes, which Momsen [92]
identified as a useful tool for correcting mistaken assumptions. We invited 30 participants to the
workshop. Along with the 10 interviewees, we invited representatives of environmental activist groups,
NGO personnel, Indigenous and other community representatives, academicians and government
officials who were not included in the primary data collection. After describing the conceptual
background of NbCA and our study in the first session of the workshop, we presented the outcomes of
our study for questioning and open discussion by the participants to examine if our interpretation was
correct. This practice yielded some minor modifications to our analysis.

5. Results

Coastal flood risk management in Canada involves a complex governance process that stretches
from federal government to municipal governments along with the involvement of private land owners
(Figure 2). Until the 1940s, Nova Scotian dykes were developed, maintained and managed by the
collective initiatives of private dykeland owners—also known as Marsh Bodies (see below for specific
definition)—led by an elected commission responsible for governing dyke and dykeland management
works. The management authority of the dykeland owners was legalized by the provincial government
of Nova Scotia in 1760 [93]. However, some repeated flood and storm events that occurred during the
1930s influenced the federal government to take over the responsibility of managing the dykes in the
country’s Atlantic provinces. Since then, the management and maintenance of dykes and dykelands
have been formalized and distributed among different government agencies, later to be evolved to
a complex fabric of institutional process.

5.1. Multilevel and Polycentric Institutions for Coastal Flood Management

5.1.1. Roles and Responsibilities of the Federal Government Agencies for Coastal Flood Management

The formation of the Maritime Dykeland Rehabilitation Committee in 1943—a joint initiative of
the provincial governments of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and the federal government—was the
first government initiative that took dykeland management activities under a single ongoing program.
The committee was comprised of four dykeland owners, four engineers, one soil specialist and a
federal government representative, to which the collectives of dykeland owners could appeal for dyke
rehabilitation support. The committee completed 80 rehabilitation projects in Nova Scotia with expenses
distributed among the federal and the provincial governments and the dykeland owners. This was a
small share compared to the tasks yet to be completed. In response, the federal government enacted
the Maritime Marshland Rehabilitation Act in 1948 to create the Maritime Marshland Rehabilitation
Administration, which, by 1960, completed all major dyke construction and reinforcement works
and gradually handed over the dykeland management responsibilities to the provincial governments
between 1967 and 1970. However, outside the dykes, all activities in the exclusive economic zone
(i.e., 200 nautical miles from mean low tide mark) remained under the federal jurisdiction and different
agencies and acts regulate these activities along with keeping custody of crown lands and First
Nations affairs.

The federal government still plays an active role in coastal flood risk management. In 1975,
the federal government initiated the Flood Damage Reduction Program (FDRP) in collaboration
with all provincial and territorial governments to help identify and designate flood risk areas and
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to encourage the provincial governments not to build, approve or finance any new development
in the designated zones. A nationwide mapping scheme identified and designated the flood risk
areas in 900 communities under a mapping agreement between the federal, provincial and territorial
governments. These agreements also aimed at discouraging the provincial governments to build
costly flood protection structures (e.g., dykes, dams) unless preventive and non-structural options are
available. Since that time, the federal government has been facilitating flood protection activities with
the provincial governments performing key decision-making roles.

Figure 2. Coastal jurisdictions of Nova Scotia (Note: the solid double-headed arrows indicate
direct control on decision making and dotted double-headed arrows indicate no direct control on
decision making).

5.1.2. Roles and Responsibilities of the Provincial Government Agencies for Coastal Flood
Management in Nova Scotia

The provincial government distributes its dyke and dykeland management responsibilities to
different agencies for the successful implementation of multifaceted management tasks. For example,
the Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture (NSDA) is responsible for managing and maintaining the
province’s 260 aboiteaux (i.e., gates that drain water) and 241 km of dykes under the Agricultural
Marshland Conservation Act, 2000. The minister of Agriculture can decide on developing, maintaining,
improving and protecting dykes and dykelands, subjected to the approval of the Governor in Council.
The Governor in Council can appoint an Agricultural Marshland Conservation Commission to
advise the Minister of Agriculture about dyke, dykeland and marshland protection and maintenance.
This Council also hears appeals subjected to this act and approves by-laws made by the marsh body
(see the next Sub-section for detail). On the other hand, the Minister can appoint a Marshland
Administrator, who is responsible for performing duties assigned by the Act. Proposed changes to
dykelands must also be cleared with the Nova Scotia Department of Communities, Culture and Heritage
(NSDCCH), which is responsible for archaeological resources—including Acadian dykes as well as
other resources found in areas protected by dykes—designated by the Special Places Protection Act,
1989 [94]. The Nova Scotia Department of Lands and Forestry (NSDLF) is the custodian of 94 beaches
designated as protected under the Beaches Act, crown lands and provincial parks, trails on lands and
over watercourses, conserving endangered species and wildlife habitats except fish species regulated
by the Nova Scotia Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture (NSDFA). The Nova Scotia Department
of Environment (NSDE) is the custodian of all provincial wetlands and responsible for developing
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provincial adaptation and mitigation strategies. The Nova Scotia Department of Transportation and
Infrastructure (NSDTIR) does not have direct jurisdiction or authority on coastal land and resources.
However, according to the province’s wetland conservation policy, any loss of freshwater wetland or
salt marsh due to road and infrastructural development needs to be compensated by restoring new
habitat, many of which help to mitigate the coastal flooding problem. The Department needs to release
technical and financial support to comply with this policy, making it one of the key players in coastal
adaptation decision making.

5.1.3. Municipal Government

According to the Municipal Government Act, 1998, every municipal government can develop
respective Municipal Planning Strategies (MPS)—a document that contains detailed layouts of existing
infrastructure and admissible future development along with other land use practices (e.g., agriculture,
recreation). The planning strategies are guided by the Statements of Provincial Interests-a provincial
guideline for developing the MPSs and land use by-laws, covering five broad areas, including drinking
water, flood risk areas, agricultural land, infrastructure and housing. To date, 40 out of 51 municipalities
have developed their comprehensive strategies, while 11 municipalities have single issue coverage.
In particular, the flood risk areas guidelines guided by the Nova Scotia-Canada FDRP have identified
five river basins in the province, along with designating high-flood areas. In general, the municipal
governments’ role is limited to managing inland development and land use management activities.

5.1.4. Marsh Body

A Marsh Body is a collective of marshland (or dykeland) owners who petition to the Marshland
Conservation Commission to be incorporated as a governing body for a marshland section “(an area
of marshland that may be effectively dealt with as a unit in the construction and maintenance of works”—the
Agricultural Marshland Conservation Act, 2000). This Body can acquire, sell and lease personal
property, and can decide on constructing and repairing dykes on its own expense or in an agreement
with the Minister of Agriculture. This Body also makes by-laws, which are subjected to the approval
of the Commission. The Body needs to have an executive committee to perform the administrative
activities and to assess the value of marsh and dyke lands. Notably, the chair and secretary of the
committee are endowed with the authority equal to the mayor and treasurer of a town provided by the
Municipal Government Act to decide on any activity (e.g., dyke restoration, drainage maintenance).
The executive committee is supervised by the Governor in Council, who can suspend the authority
of the committee, should the committee cause any permanent injury to the marsh and dyke lands.
The Governor in Council can, therefore, revert the activities and authority of the committee to the
Marshland Conservation Commission. According to the Agricultural Marshland Conservation Act
(2000, c.22, s.13b), the government needs consultation with and agreement by two-thirds majority
votes of a Marsh Body to alter the boundaries of their marshland.

5.2. Institutional Innovation for Coastal Adaptation: The Case of Onslow Salt Marsh Restoration, Truro

The stable institutional structure described above, which has evolved through a historical
process, is designed for ‘hard’ solutions, such as dykes, berms, and shoreline armoring [95], but these
solutions are beginning to fail under SLR and storm surges [79,96]. In line with growing global
attention to ecosystem- and nature-based alternatives to hard infrastructure [15,24,97], small-scale
experiments in living shorelines and salt marsh restoration have been underway locally, led by NGOs
and environmental consultants in partnership with universities under the supervision government
agencies [98]. However, relatively larger-scale implementation of NbCA through appropriate policy
and institutional design is scarce in Canada. This section describes how the institutional actors of the
provincial government of Nova Scotia have used collective action to restore the Onslow salt marsh for
minimizing the coastal flood risk of the Town of Truro as one of the goals of the Onslow salt marsh
restoration project (Figure 3).
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5.2.1. Problem Framing: The Coastal Flood Risk of Truro

Truro was one of the high-risk areas identified by the FDRP and the federal government notified the
town after a study in 1988 that the flood affected communities would only get one more damage payment,
after which those would cease. This was the federal government’s legal measure to inform the local
residents about flood risks and their responsibilities to protect themselves. However, such decisions
are politically difficult to sustain and have never been, which encouraged the municipal government
to look for the protection options that were assumed to be more assured and publicly accepted.

Until Tropical Storm Leslie in September 2012, flood risk management at the municipal level was
based on hard-infrastructures and soft legal measures (e.g., dyke maintenance, culvert sizing and new
development regulations). In that fall 2012 flood, a privately-owned dyke on the North River that used
to protect numerous businesses breached in several places. Local politicians and affected citizens, all
apparently unaware that dykes were largely built for agricultural land uses, called for repairs and
reinforcement to the dyke system (i.e., ‘topping’, or building it higher) to the provincial government.
Given future rain forecasts, the province performed repairs for emergency management purposes,
although the responsibility for ongoing maintenance of this dyke was unclear.

A Joint Flood Advisory Committee was created in 2012 for the County of Colchester, Town of
Truro, and Millbrook First Nation, including community and provincial government representation.
The Joint Flood Advisory Committee commissioned a comprehensive flood risk study of Truro
conducted by consulting engineers CBCL Limited. The CBCL team developed a set of hydrodynamic
computer models out to 2100 to understand the relative influences of rainfall, river hydrology, tides,
sedimentation and ice movements using detailed terrain maps derived from Lidar, bathymetric
surveys, field measurements and imagery from multiple aerial platforms [99]. Once these dynamics
were understood, the team modelled a number of flood mitigation options and ranked them using
stakeholder-derived human, land use and infrastructure priorities, the protection level that each
provided (including in extreme events), its initial and life cycle cost, the value of the land protected,
and feasibility given environmental and permitting requirements [81].

5.2.2. Contextualizing Past Habits and Futures Projections in Present Decision Making

Land use practices in Truro have been shifting from agriculture to manufacturing to housing
industries; thus, flood protection priorities have also been shifting. A stakeholder consultation-based
prioritization by the CBCL engineering team reported similar observations, ranking agricultural lands
and dykeland infrastructure maintenance at sixth position, while residential land use ranked second.
Notably, water-front housing and infrastructures in Truro, unlike many other coastal cities in the
world, have been developed not because of market incentives like increased amenity. Rather it was a
historical continuation of early development along shorefront and riverfront roads, and the desire by
the municipalities to capitalize on the economic development opportunity of passing highway traffic.

The flood report confirms that the multiplicity of causes makes the flooding problem in Truro
complex and no single solution was found to be cost effective and technically efficient at the same time.
For example, protection for more than 20% of the priority areas requires almost $100 M accompanied
by intensive earthworks (e.g., river straightening, floodway bypass) and maintenance (e.g., dredging).
Like in previous flood studies (see Section 3), renovating and raising dykes to 6 m high in some places
with corresponding design challenges to widen the base was found to be most effective, although
the most costly option, and needed to be accompanied by specialized pumping for protecting 30%
priority areas at a cost of $300 M. Additional aboiteaux construction, as considered in the 1970s to
hasten drainage, was also modeled as an option and found to be ineffective. Although the aboiteaux
could protect some areas from storm surges, they may potentially hold in rainwater and/or increase
sedimentation. The other option, dyke breaches, could actually reduce flood risk, but would require
raising priority non-residential areas and roadways, and purchasing homes for removal or relocation.
This option might cost around $200 M along with the risk of civic conflict for relocating properties
and public infrastructure. Considering the inadequacy of the options described above, CBCL was
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asked to provide an infrastructure-based recommendation ready to submit for available funding
opportunities. The most efficient recommendation was floodplain restoration by realigning dykes and
re-establishing salt marsh for improving water storage capacity—an adaptation approach commonly
known as ‘managed realignment’ in NbCA. This recommended option would cost $99 M, protecting
29% of priority areas. In general, the CBCL report provided a scientific basis for implementing NbCA as
a flood mitigation measure and helped develop a common understanding for all institutional agencies
directly and indirectly engaged in the measure.

The provincial government’s climate action regulatory instrument—the Environmental Goals and
Sustainable Prosperity Act, 2007—motivates provincial climate mitigation objectives like achieving
renewable energy targets and enhancing adaptation and education activities, none of which specifies
legal and institutional frameworks for implementing the NbCA approach suggested in the CBCL
report. Yet, the regulatory instrument helped to create a Climate Change Unit within Nova Scotia
Department of Environment (NSDE) to work with provincial departments and municipal governments
to minimize GHG emission and help implement adaptation measures. Thus, most of the adaptation
activities intervened under this act is facilitation and education. For example, an Adaptation
Specialist at NSDE identified themselves as ‘adaptation-capacity builders’, and in the absence of any
regulatory requirements, to adapt, they have only the power of persuasion at the time of project
planning and implementation. The Adaptation Specialist at NSDE further explained the logic of their
capacity-building approach in a weak climate policy context:

I don’t think there is a department in government whose core work is not being touched by some aspect
of climate change . . . but that’s not really very well reflected in the operational plans or policies in
many departments, and so . . . if we’re waiting for someone to have that word in their mandate or job
description, really nobody does that, and that doesn’t really get us anywhere. . . . Part of the reason we
developed the approach we did, which is really trying to focus on the context in which each department
is working, is that, it can build in more commitment and engagement than if it becomes a government
edict. We think it’s a robust approach.

Therefore, this indicates that the standalone approach of the provincial government’s agencies is
not adequate to deal with the potential future flood problem, which spurred the necessity of building
an alternative institutional approach that could make the implementation of the adaptation action
possible. However, such an approach needed to be built on the common interests of the agencies, for
which, according to the NSDE Adaptation Specialist, the institutional actors had to go beyond their
respective institutional roles and responsibilities to consider alternative options.

5.2.3. Finding Opportunities: Juxtaposing Multi-Agency Interests

As a custodian of provincial wetlands under the Environment Act, 1994–1995, NSDE, works on
identifying and protecting salt marshes as wetlands of special interests, supported by the Wetland
Conservation Policy, 2011. Reversing historic wetland loss and maintaining the no-net-loss of wetlands
due to infrastructure development are at the core of the policy. Thus, a compensation strategy has been
proposed, depending on the type and quality of destroyed and gained wetland due to the construction
works. As the policy suggests, no salt marsh should be destroyed but if it is, one hectare of fresh
water wetland or four hectares of salt marsh would be needed to compensate for one hectare of salt
marsh loss. On the other hand, two hectares of fresh water wetland is required to be compensated for
one hectare of fresh water wetland loss. However, salt marsh, wetlands in parks or drinking water
catchments are preferred for wetland compensation due to the historic loss of salt marshes in Nova
Scotia estimated at about 85% on the Bay of Fundy, and restoration is more preferred than creation as
the later often fails.

Most of the construction works that affect natural habitats like salt marshes are usually done
by NSTIR due to road construction and infrastructure maintenance. Many of their maintenance and
construction activities that require hardening of land surfaces and heightening infrastructures in
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the face of SLR exacerbate ‘coastal squeeze’ (for detail see [100,101])—a development footprint that
‘rebounds’ (see Juhola et al. [18]) coastal vulnerability. Therefore, NSTIR needs to release financial and
technical resources for the restoration of salt marshes to comply with the NSDE imposed regulations
and development standards. Our interview data also reveal that the Senior Environmental Scientist of
NSDTIR had a motivation to create ecologically attractive large-scale restoration sites which could
be used as a carbon sequestration opportunity. NSDLF, although it does not have jurisdiction over
wetlands unless they are located in provincial parks, is also interested in wetlands for the habitat
functions they provide for waterfowl, for instance, via the Eastern Habitat Joint Venture of the North
American Waterfowl Management Plan. On the other hand, NSDA, as a responsible body to maintain
and develop dykes in the Bay of Fundy region, were finding dyke maintenance activities highly
expensive in the face of climate change. As mentioned above, some Truro dykes were no longer under
use for the protection of agricultural land, rather, they were perceived as a protection for residential
and commercial areas, which is not a function of NSDA.

In addition to the regulatory opportunities, a new opportunity emerged when this restoration
project was nominated as a part of climate adaptation training, and the Environmental Analyst of
NSDTIR, along with the then-Director of Land Protection of NSDA, intervened to be ‘adaptation
champion’ in collaboration with the Climate Change Unit of NSDE. Working with the government
departments individually until 2014, the Unit helped develop softer skills like planning and
communication. Being in the same training program, the department representatives had an opportunity
to come around the same table as departmental ‘adaptation champions’, allowing them to obtain “social
license in their departments to get the project achieved” (NSDE Adaptation Specialist).

Therefore, a proposed Onslow-North River Dyke realignment project created three opportunities
for the involved government departments: (i) reduce ongoing dyke maintenance costs for NSDA by
reducing the total length of dyke and number of aboiteaux; (ii) enhance the protection of both public
and private infrastructure, as well as viable farmland; and (iii) reduce flood risk and enhance resiliency
for climate change through the restoration of floodplain, one of several actions recommended by the
2017 Flood Risk Study.

5.2.4. Redistributing and Performing Roles and Responsibilities for Implementing NbCA

NSDTIR has developed a strong and long-enduring network with non-government actors
and agencies for implementing wetland compensation activities. This network is built upon
an industry-academia collaboration—an example of non-governmental initiative not commonly
observed in climate adaptation action. As a continuation of this network, NSDTIR commissioned CB
Wetlands and Environmental Specialists (CBWES), in partnership with Saint Mary’s University (SMU)
and Queens University (QU) in December 2016, to realign Truro dykes to implement a restoration
design plan for the ‘northern parcel’ of the Onslow-North River Dykeland. The restoration works
involved working with NSDA and local Marsh Body to determine an optimal location for new dykes
and construction materials, identifying the location and size of breaches in the old dyke, creating
a restoration design for the tidal wetland, and anticipating habitat responses to restoration (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. The North Onslow marsh body being modified (grey), with area to be restored (blue),
aboiteaux to be removed (black) and new/improved (white), old dyke (blue with dotted lines where
to be breached), and new dyke (black lines) (Source: Raymond Jahncke, Will Flanagan, Saint Mary’s
University Department of Geography and Environmental Studies).

Despite the preparation taken by both government and non-government agencies, the implementation
of the project was far from simple, as additional redesign of the project was required and the project
implementation actors needed to balance the project with other land use requirements. The Canadian
National rail line defines the eastern border of the project site; the 1763 Onslow Island Cemetery is within
its western boundary and a power transmission line dissects the site. Consultation with CN Rail and
Nova Scotia Power was necessary to address any potential risks to their respective infrastructure either
through the inclusion of flood protection measures or their relocation, but though notified along with other
landowners they were late to join the planning table. In anticipation of the project, NSDTIR purchased
the majority of the dykeland property needed for the project in 2016, yet several parcels adjoining the
floodplain had not been purchased, for which additional flood vulnerability was assessed, and mitigation
actions would be recommended as part of the design. NSDA staff performed a mediator’s role, consulting
with neighboring land owners to ask if they were interested in purchasing the land before it was bought
by NSDTIR. Those neighbors declined, saying that the land is prone to freshwater flooding. Such an
‘informed consent’ based approach taken by NSDA helped the project to avoid a competition in land
market that could have risen a conflict with local communities (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Redistribution of roles and responsibilities for salt marsh restoration as a NbCA initiative
(Note: The solid double-headed arrows indicate direct control on decision making and the dotted
double-headed arrows indicate no direct control on decision making).

In accordance to the Marsh Land Act, the project implementation actors consulted with the
members of the local Marsh Body and bordering landowners, where the invited members were
introduced to the project and engaged in project planning process. A series of community hall type
meetings, a special topic meeting, and ‘kitchen table’ conversations with individual stakeholders were
organized by the project implementation team with an aim to obtain not only their agreement but
also their support for the project. However, the Onslow Marsh Body was not ‘active’, which one of
the respondents of this study identified as a common feature in Nova Scotia. Therefore, the first step
of consultation process involved the re-activation of the Onslow Marsh Body and to provide them
with the structure, information and tools needed to effectively participate. NSDA, as the provincial
agency responsible for the Marshlands and Marsh Bodies, took up the charge of re-activating and
engaging the Marsh Body members in the planning process. NSDA invited all landowners within
the NS067 Marsh Section to a meeting on 6 June 2017, to discuss “salt marsh restoration and climate
change upgrade for Onslow North River Marsh”.

That first Marsh Body meeting attracted about 10 individuals, a good proportion of property
owners including representatives of institutional landowners like the Municipality and NSDTIR.
The idea and rationale for the project was presented during the meeting, which encountered two
challenges: first, many of the participants asked about alternative solutions to the flooding problem,
which were difficult to debunk as the Truro flood study report was not yet publicly available; and the
second challenge was difficulty in interpreting the flood modeling maps. At the end of this meeting,
it was agreed that a second meeting would be held three weeks later during which new realignment
and restoration designs would be presented that reflected the feedback in the first meeting.

The second meeting was held on 27 June 2017 with a similar size and started with a summary of
the first meeting and the presentation of the draft realignment options. The project team explained
most of the questions raised during the first meetings and the new queries put forward in the second
meeting. For instance, Marsh Body members asked how this project could lead to decreased cost as the
upfront investment is so high. The team explained that the long-term maintenance cost for the original
length of the dyke (3 km) and aboiteaux (4 in number) would exceed the cost of the proposed project,
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which is cost-shared with NSDTIR. Marsh Body members also asked why the plan was to move the
dykes back, rather than straighten the river to reduce floods. The team answered that straightening
the river is not legal under the Federal Fisheries Act, nor is it technically effective. However, some
questions could not be adequately answered within the meeting as they required additional research,
refinements to the design and validation by the hydrodynamic modeling. For instance, how would
restoring the floodplain affect flooding, both at the immediate local level and for the broader town
of Truro? What would the site look like following breaching of the old dyke; would it become an
unsightly mudflat? These answers were brought back to the Marsh Body after further investigation
and collection of case study materials from other restorations carried out by CBWES. Another concern
raised in the meeting was the issue of mosquitoes, which was to be answered during a third meeting.

The third meeting was held on 17 September 2017, and involved an elected sub-group of Marsh
Body members and the Curator of Zoology of the Nova Scotia Museum and General Director of the
Greater Moncton Pest Control Commission was invited—the subject matter experts from the region on
the mosquito issue. The experts explained how they monitor and regulate mosquitoes in a tolerable
limit using both ecological and technical measures as well as that higher biodiversity and lower
standing water in salt marshes reduces the risk of mosquitos.

The final meeting called by the Chair of the Marsh Body was held on 24 October 2017 to conduct a
vote of the Marsh Body members according to the Marshland Act, to obtain the members’ agreement
on the proposed project. Prior to the vote, the proposed dyke realignment design was presented and
all remaining questions were answered. The Marsh Body members voted for the project unanimously,
with two caveats: (1) that a pest-management protocol be developed as part of the project, including
monitoring, and (2) that ongoing communication with the Marsh Body be maintained.

6. Discussion and Conclusions

NbCA is a new approach to minimizing the negative impacts of SLR in coastal social and ecological
systems. However, the implementation of such approaches under a historically developed institutional
structure, often designed for hard-infrastructure-based coastal protection, is difficult. Building on a
case study derived from one of the most SLR vulnerable provinces of Canada, this study intends to
explain how innovative institutionalization can help implement the NbCA approach in the absence of
regulatory and policy guidance. Drawing on the institutional entrepreneurship literature, the case
study shows that an intervention for implementing NbCA may develop if institutional actors come
to a common agreement to redistribute roles and responsibilities based on the entrepreneurial use of
scientific information, legal and procedural opportunities and inter-organizational cooperation. Before
concluding, we present five lessons for implementing NbCA.

First, building knowledge networks on SLR vulnerability and solution options helps develop
a common agenda for adaptation decision making [66]. It is evident from the case study that the
Truro flood study spurred discussion towards an alternative adaptation approach that could also serve
other pro-environmental commitments of the Nova Scotia governments. The cost-benefit analysis
and long-term effectiveness of different alternative adaptation approaches reported in the flood study
identified salt marsh restoration as the most immediately viable option. Using advanced scientific
tools and methods in this study, the consulting engineering firm (i.e., CBCL) helped make it possible to
reflect on both flood risk management approaches and future flood potential to inform the present
decision-making context [29,63]. Interpreting the scientific knowledge in a non-technical language
helped develop a common meaning and commitment for NbCA among the institutional actors, giving
the approach a legitimized ground [39,58]. Moreover, the proposed salt marsh restoration project
was further fine-tuned and customized by a group of scientists, practitioners, engineers, government
officials and local communities, each bringing their technical, tacit and experiential knowledge.
More specifically, the trust-based network that has emerged as a result of a long-term collaboration
among scientists from SMU and QU, engineers and practitioners from CBWES and CBCL with the
officials from NSDTIR, NSDA and NSDE creates an open environment for sharing views and ideas for
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building an operational language among the actors. Rahman et al. [45] suggested that assembling and
accumulating multiple sources of knowledge help minimize the uncertainty of an action subjected to
diverse legitimacy considerations of different institutional actors. Therefore, this observation reflects
what Greenwood and Suddaby [53] explained as networking with peripheral institutional actors for
institutionalizing the use of new technologies. They identified that being less embedded in existing
institutional structure, the peripheral actors (i.e., scientists, practitioners, and communities) are able to
offer new technical solutions to more institutionally embedded actors and can provoke them to break
the path-dependent institutional nature of depending on hard-infrastructure-based adaptation actions.

Secondly, opportunity creation or recognition within the existing institutional structure is a key
entrepreneurial activity for the successful implementation of NbCA [61,62]. NSDTIR, which is legally
obliged to restore or create salt marshes as a compensation for their infrastructural development
activities, found the suggested solution as an opportunity for their compensation activities. On the
other hand, NSDA recognized this solution as an opportunity to minimize dyke maintenance cost,
which was their legal responsibility, particularly where the dykes were no longer being used for
agricultural protection. To capitalize on this opportunity, NSDA agreed to give up their jurisdictional
authority on dykes and dykelands. NSDE, as the adaptation champion of the province, supported this
opportunity to perform an effective role for both the province’s climate adaptation and commitment
for carbon sinking.

Thirdly, the distribution of roles and responsibilities for implementing a NbCA action needs to be
based on the institutional capacity to release resources. The case study shows that NSDTIR, being a
financially resourceful government agency, released funding for purchasing land and other operational
activities, while NSDA handed over their jurisdictional authority and performed as a bridging agent
between land owners and the project team (Figure 3). NSDA personnel were also most resourceful
in terms or local knowledge, which helped the project designers to develop an optimal design for
dyke realignment. Moreover, hosting the consultancy with land owners, NSDA helped the team to
obtain the trust of residents and marshland owners and comply with legal procedures. NSDE, who
had no direct jurisdictional authority on dykeland, was a bridging agent among institutional actors by
bringing all relevant institutional actors together in a single decision-making platform. In the long-run,
NSDE will also have to take up the responsibility of managing and conserving the restored salt marsh
(Figure 3).

Fourthly, bureaucratic autonomy in a polycentric institutional system helps build collaborative
networks for initiating collective entrepreneurial activities [102]. Figure 2 shows that the jurisdictional
distribution of Canadian coasts is multi-level and polycentric [42]. Like most other governance systems
across the world, the polycentric coastal jurisdictions are managed by different government agencies for
maintaining and deriving multiple services without violating the interests of other institutions [42,54].
However, actors in such institutional structures are often dispersed. Building networks among
these actors requires agreed upon principles, norms and rules that are developed by a bargaining
process [102]. However, the institutional actors require certain levels of autonomy for participating and
representing respective agencies in the bargaining process [56,61]. The institutional entrepreneurship
theory suggests that resourceful and motivated institutional actors can play effective entrepreneurial
roles for institutional change [29,58]. This case study shows that the identification of NSDTIR and
NSDA’s departmental adaptation champions in the NSDE-organized training program was one of
the main turning points for the project, as the champions had the required autonomy (‘social license
within the department’ according to one of the respondents of the study) to represent their departmental
interest in the negotiation process of distributing roles and responsibilities among the institutional
actors for implementing the project.

Fifth, repeated interaction among the institutional actors helped build trust and commitment
to work as a unit for obtain a common goal [76]. The NSDE-organized training program gave an
opportunity to the institutional actors to communicate and interact among themselves, where they
could explain where their respective agencies stand in terms of coastal adaptation. This was the
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place for building networks, what Prell et al. [76] emphasized for stating that institutional network
development happens when actors communicate in an informal fashion, suppressing their institutional
identity and hierarchal position. We also observed that repeated interaction also helped gain the
support and commitment of the Marsh Body members. Taking their queries seriously and answering
them with scientific evidence are some gestures that indicated the commitment and carefulness of
institutional actors for the interests of the Marsh Body members.

Finally, we conclude that institutional innovation for implementing NbCA requires the
entrepreneurial vision of resourceful actors, who can avoid institutional inertia not by violating
the existing institutional structure, being strategic to bridge institutional disconnections and to
mobilize required resources (e.g., knowledge, finance, brokering etc.). Although the institutional
innovations and entrepreneurial actions performed effectively in the case study project, the general
lessons obtained from this study have wider implications to implement NbCA in different parts of
the world. To take advantage of these lessons, institutional entrepreneurs need to be reflexive in
terms of understanding their own contexts and identifying what actions are to be taken under the
broader outline of institutional innovation described in this paper. Moreover, building on the case
study outcomes, theoretical assumptions and the nature of climate change impacts, we suggest that
coastal adaptation policies need to be flexible to allow institutional actors to innovate, rather than
implementing rigid policy recommendations coming from upper levels of the institutional hierarchy.
Therefore, to be considered as a viable institutional structure, every institutional innovation should
pass through rigorous performance evaluation in terms of its effectiveness to implement NbCA—a
potential avenue for future research.
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